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Honorable Philip Manhard
Deputy Ambassador at Large
Office of Micronesian Status Negotiations
Department of the Interior
Washington, D.C. 20040

Dear Ambassador Manhard:

Here is a tentative draft position paper,
still under discussion by the Commission. While the

paper has not yet been formally adopted, Commission
deliberation of the substantive points in it has

progressed to the point where we believe it is fair
to say the final paper issued by the Commission will
be substantially similar to this draft.

We hope this draft will be of use to you and
your staff as you review the present state of affairs
within the several island groups of the Trust Ter-

ritory and prepare for commencement of substantive
negotiations toward final resolution of the still
unresolved question of the future political status
of the several island groups of the Trust Territory

following the termination of the present trusteeship.

I s soon as the Commission issues a final position paper
it will be forwarded through our Washington, D.C. legal

I counsel to
you.

Raymond McKay of the Office of the District
Administrator here in Majuro advised us earlier today
that you would like to have a chance for an exchange of
views with leaders here in the Marshalls, either this
evening or tomorrow morning. I have communicated with
Amata Kabua, the Chairman of the Commission, and with the

Speaker and Vice-Speaker of the Nitijela, Atlan Anien and
Iroij Namo Hermios, and all of them would be happy to
meet with you at your convenience, either this evening
or tomorrow morning,

Several other persons and groups have asked
me to request meetings with you, both here at Majuro,
and at Kwajalein Atoll tomorrow or the next day. I shall _/_.F0_\

pass these requests on to you in person this evening. /_ , ¢
, asAnd I plan to travel to Kwajalein tomorrow myself _

does Speaker Anien. __/
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One of these requests should be mentioned

at this time. The Information Committee of the Marshallese
Work Force Committee at Kwajalein (numbering about eight)
and the Kwajalein Municipal Council (numbering about 15)
would like to have a joint meeting with you tomorrow evening

a_ Ebeye and asked me, when I was at Kwajalein last week,
to relay their request to you. Because most of these people
must work on Kwajalein Island during the daytime hours, an

evening meeting at Ebeye tomorrow night would be the only
practical time to have you see these persons.

Finally, welcome to the Marshalls and we hope

7/.-you and your staff enjoy your s here.

' Q

__ ve
i _ "_,_vvj. v_--.._.
#George M. _1±en -
Legal Counsel

GMA:am

Enclosure
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POS lffI ._q PAPER

FOR SEPAP_,_'E NEGOTIATIONS

Introduction

This is a working paper to set forth the position

of the Pe!itical Status Commission as it prepares to enter

separate " _" • s ....... negotla_lon_ •-with the United States The paper _=t_

relative to
22 - ___or_.h the formal position ofl the Con_ission

separate negotiations with the United States so the United

• States can have a reasonably good idea of the requests

which will be made by the Marsha!is in separate negotiations.
O

I Self-Government Leadinq to Independence:•

The Co_ission, after meetings with people

throughout the Marshalls since its inception in 1973, o_

and after extensive deliberation of all possible alter-

_ natives, has concluded that the future political of the

Marshall Islands, following the end of the present

Trusteeship, should be s_if-gover nment, leading, after a

period of several years, to independence.
i

The precise date for transition from self-govern-

ment to full independence does not need to be set at the

<_ ..... time the Trusteeship ends, but should be a date reasonably

• • ascertainable at that time, and conditioned only upon the

decision of the_ e Marshall Islands, expressed i_ _]

• by them. For a tentative timetable, the Co._mission

|



foresees self-government coming into being by 1978 or

1979, existing for a period of another two to three years

under the Trusteeship; the Trusteeship would then end in

1981, with seif-govenrm_ent continuing for another three

to four years while the United States continues to have

" _ certain e:<ternal affairs of the Marshails.a stewarasn-p over

Then, on a one-by-one basis, the Marshalls would _ssume

control over each external area of concern, such as marine

resources, defense treaties, etc., so that after a gradual °_

progression, the Marsha!Is would become fully independent, - 8_-

probably at a point between 1985 and 1988, or about ten ....o_

years from now.

By the time of full independence, the institutions

of self-gover1_ent would thus have been in operation for -F_

at least six and perhaps as much as ten years and the

new government would have acquired maturity and seasoning ......

in handling of its own affairs. Simultaneously, the ......

Marshal!s would have moved substantially toward economic

self-sufficiency.
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2. Resolution of Past Problems Arising Out of
_znerican Strateqic Use of the Marshalls

The strategic use of the lands and waters

of the Marshall islands has caused some problems which

should be disc'ossed -_ briefly before neqotia-

tions pro...w_ Z<_ other po.Lnts . The Com_mission would

expect the negotiators for the Marshalls and the o_

negotiators for the united States to spend, at least [4

some time irl ore]iminary meetings discussing the

resolution of pa <+ " _ _l ....___ p_o,_J_e_s, such as land use compen-

-;_-_ _ and En_wetak, before proceeding to
sation, B_:e_n- -

the resolution of future relations between the United

S _ _ and the _a'rsha II Islands.
_.a_.es .......

3. Future Stra_<egi.c Use of -'._-heMarshall Islands

The Commission has concluded that future

strategic use of the Marshall Islands by the

U-nited States, w]_ether _-°-_'0_
t O)
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et Kwaja!ein or else%,_here, should be pursuant to a treaty

between the future government of the Marshall islands and

the government of the United States The _:, .'__-_-" is

prepared to negotiate the terms and conditions of that

treaty, with the expectation that the government of the

Marshall Islands, which should be se].f--governing prior

to the date of actual independence, will ratify the treaty

prior to the date of independence.

The treaty should provide for compensation for

._ '- • the ].ands and waters and air space of the

Marshall is]ands at going world rates for compensation for

use of military bases.

Under no circumstances can the Co_,_d_sion foresee

that ln_mai compensation for such use, based on the present o_

rate of usage at Kwajalein, would be less than $20 million

per year, taking into account all forms of compensation.

Under the foreign _ssistance program contemplated ......

bv any such treatV, it would be expected that the United

States will provide sufficient assistance to make possible

at least the following projects: ........

(A) creation of Additional Infrastructure for :-----
the Marshalls, Including at Least:

"_ i. Transportation airstrips for STOL-type iiii:?_i_

" aircraft on all major islands and atolls. _

_ -._ " is lands and

_/ 2. Dock facilities at. all ma]or - _,
atolls.



3. Operating equipmerlt for the transportation

alrcra_-
system, consisting of " _-_ and ships.

4 A co'Die _-'_ col_'_uunicati°n system, includin_

satellite rela_-{ stations, t_-_l_vision for use for

eu_,_a<.io._ for all majorboth entertaipment and _......" -

_ and ato!]s_ _-eaular te!eDhoneinhabited is._.......-._ - _. -

" . . efi_cL_an(]. red-;o t:=:!ephone communication providinq =..... <,

-instantaneo,_s communi.cations throughout the

Marsha!!s and =_ the .Marshalis to the rest of the

Om" -

world. [

- ation nrogr_m Calculated(D) Funding for an _Cuc - -
E(!uc,=_!,_n Available to Every oto Make College "_ '__ -

A,=rshal__s not LaterQualified Student in the _ _ - i

than 1985

(C) Cultura I Assistance to Provide Funding for

Creation of a Major Program for Preservation o -
of Marsha!lese Culture and Arts •

(D) Funding for Post Graduate Education Within _
the Marshails, ComtempLatmn Tnitial Creation,

Hopefully Prior to the End of the Trusteeship,
c _" _ Marshails, Workingof a Junior _o_]._.ge in the

Eventually to a Eour-Year College, to . be
Established in the Marshalls, Probably .out-

_ Poou!ation Centers,side of the _rese_-.t
E._ ,.._:e r ...... orPerhaps at :_ Ja_.u _t Wotja.

(E) Funding of Creation of a Complete Health
Care System including a General Hospital at

H_<;u .....with Support Facilities Throuahout
the ,_ _--_,.-I T,,I_-,r'_,'_ _ !vI_a__s_,(_=l ........... and ]_ul _ Integrated

w_,_n the Transoortation System

. ¢;



4. Trade •Relations

_-_,_._s between the Marshall islandsTrade re_L_ ....

and the United States have been a source of great

•-_. throughout the Trusteeship. As Trustee,diffi cul_1

the _united States has failed to secure for the citizens

O f the Trust Territory and the businesses in the Trus,-

•_o _. by _ndigenous persons, even the most•Terrl_ _.Y operated _

rog_c_ion of trade rights. For exampl'>,basic form of p ..............

the General Agreemcnt on Treaties and Tariffs (G_TT) dc.c

not include the Trust Territory. Consequently, the
O

businesses omerating in the Trust Territory which _.,_ish
O

s not able to
to export goods to the United S_ate_. are

...._n status M,any of _meric-
obtain even _.;,,,=_ m

adversaries in world politics, such .as the Soviet unic-_: "_

have more favored trade relationships with the

United States tha_ the citizens of the Trust Territory.

The proposed Compact of Free Association,

between a so-called '_Micronesia" and the United States_

approved at Saipan in June, 1976, by Congress of

Micronesia negotiators ( with the exception of Ataji

. 1

Balos of the ha_-sha±Is ) failed to resolve this probl ez"

The Commission has concluded that any future

relationship between the Marshall Islands and the l]nitcdS_. _

- 6 - _



"............_s ,-.or_tir_ues to enjoy
States by which the Un._,=d S_._,-= .....

the right of strategic use of the _ _- -_.,aters and

..... _=_ afford t_e..... _- _ "-laRds Sf!Ot_-_ _-
airspace of the Mals:_a,-]. _Lb

Marshalls at least N_ost ]:'avored Nation status and,

" with respect to certain export items, particularly

handicrafts, flsn, copra prouu<._.:o and other products of

"; r
basic industrial dev,-_!opment nreferor__t_al duty-free

:. status.

However, _uite candid{]<', the Commission does

not believe the trade relationship should be a two-way [

street. The governr_ent of the Marshalls should be-

s of aoreemen_ on trade with __
entitled, under the _erm _ _ -

• s.r.. qtlO'_a_ to:=s or . _ c
United Sta_.e_, to imoose either tsri

protect ind ustria_ de_elomment in the Marshails from

:' competition bv American imports.

.... of the N.arshalls sh o<_'ld also
The govern:_,e_i L.

be entitled to impose ta%iffs as a means of both ra 7-skxc_

revenue and directing consumer spending of the people c=

' the Marshal!s.

5. Currency and _-............

Tine Commission has concluded that while .....

residual conrro_ of currency and banking _'c_"\;{ties

should rest with the government of the Ha_-shal]. island _

/

-- 7 --



• _'- foreseeable future (].0 to ].5 years) makes it_Le

desirable that the currency and banking systems of the

Marshalls be tied to the United ,-,u(....-: -

does not believe it is practical for the government of

the Marshall islands to operate •currency or banking

systems at the outset.

6. Foreign__ Affair_ss

Following independence, the Marshall Islands

would expect to be part of a bilateral or regional o_O
O

structure insuring the defense of the Marshall Islands

under the protection of the united States and its allies. .

In this regard the commission would strongly recommend O,

the inclusion of the Marshall Islands in a str_c .....

as that created by the ANZUS tre_. ._

However, despite the military and strategic

alignment of the Marsha!is with the United States and

:= -e the _._overnment
its allies for purposes of mutual c_eren_,

of the Marshall Islands would expect to retain complete

automony to control trade relationships of the Marshall

Islands and to control development of the terrestraial

and marine (both living and nonliving) resources of the

Marshal.Is _h_ Co_:_ission would e:<T_ect, as a condition .

S _,\.
of the assistance under the treaty givi_g the United _0_, -i <.\

States the right, -I.:omilitary bases in the Marshal!s, to__

_" }}.



preclude certain nations from participation in economic

Ma_n Ii _s±development of the ' -s' a- _ 'auds, such as the Soviet

Union, China, North Korea, Vieznam and their allies.

The Commission would also accept, as a condition

of the assistance provided, restriction of the right to

look to so-called non-aligned countries for economic

development when such countries are closely identified

with the Soviet Union, China, ._orth Korca, Vietnam and

their allies, o_

7. Marine Resources

Even before the end of the Trusteeship, the

United States should commence assisting the Marsha!is

with full-scale de_elopmen_ of ma_Jne _esources. There

must be recognition that this wi].! require an extensive

and expensive commitment on the hart of the United States "_

to enforcement of a 200 mile economic zone whi h w_ ii

encompass approximately 4"00o_000 s<_u._!remiles of ocean surface

area from which the United States must prohibit all

_ e_.c,=p- that a_reed to by the govern-co._unercia i fishinq "- _ _ .

ment of the Marshall islands after the creation of effective

self-gover._ent, expected to come into existence by 1979.

Only those commercial fishing operators licensed

by the new government of the _arshail Islands and paying ,_{

/_._0P._-.,\ substantial consideration to the new government of the

{_ _JMarshal!Islands should be pe_ml_d to engace in comme_-c_al



fishing activities.

The CorarrJ-s_4o_ _r'°cv_i_'_ +_-_ hart of the

revenue from licensing com{_erciai _.as:.,_-_:goperations

• within the Marshal] islands economic zone could be used

to help defray the cost of enforcement.

The goverm]r, ent of the Marshall Islands, after

the end of the Trusteeship, would have sole jurisdiction

.:,lands With
over the marine resources of the Marshall I _" "

the exception of the limitations-the Commission is will-
o

a;D°_J @ o
ing to recommend, as set forth under Heading 6, ' - , o

the government of the Marshal!s should have full freedom

• _ bilateral or mul_-nat _'"_al _-r ...... _- for Q
tO enter in uo --

reso,..r _._s •
development _= the marine _ c_ of the v _shalls

The Cov._ission expects that the new govermnent

.Of the Marshall Islands will realize substantial revenue

= m I_ censing of cormmercial ]ona-line fisbinc operationsro_ ..... -

from its ince,,_tion. The 7_--_-_-_- nd others a_e _res ent_--

_" " "=i_+-r_ _]I_,_ true
conductinq a multi-rail.]_ion dollar': In<........> ......... .

dimensions are known on]v to the otmera _ors, at ,_.,e

expense of the people of the _.arsha!]. ]:s]_ands.. The __

failure of the UnJ ted States, as admJ_istrating

] L th(-,_,., ,ectivJ.t]es
authc;,rity, to ejl-her ]:ic<nse _q- _-,-,_-,i_a e .....

_r_ -4

• ._-._-, ........ . ....... ,_%. F0.4,_
and the [Jn_,._d S-taro;-'' _,-:,4]ur<, ;,-., _:-r,_ir_,c , _;-,r ,:,

enforcement against this exploitation has been one of the =_

great drawbacks .o; the: Trusteeship



,_b _̧'

The fact is that the marine resources of the

,__ • hue r,f fis_ r,.:_
Marshal] Is.aria.., _'_ exten::__±ve and, '<,yvir

operations already being conducted, have already been

, _ could be economically self-
developed. The _,.:ar_.._al!s

sufficier't today if •.fair compensation were paid by those

exploiting the ma.rine resources of the Marshalls to a

legitimate government of the Marshall Islands.

The popular notion that the several island

groups of the Trust Territory are economically under- o_

developed areas and dependent on the United States is o_i O

without real merit when applied to the Marshal!s. The °_

resources of the Marshalls, at the present stage of

development, are more than adequate to meet t]_e present
o

economic •needs of the people of the Ma_cshal!s and the F_

present revenue n .....{Is or a government for the ',_b_ 17=

The problem is one of reaping fair compensation for the

people of the Marshalls £nd a government for the Marshalls

from the present economic use of tbe Marshalls, both by

foreign fishing operat ion<: an,.],b,f the United States for

its continuing strategic use of the _uarsha±l Islands.

_ e._o ..... cThe underlyin_ _, ,,,_m_ strength at the present

time is so great that ]f either the United States pagan

._ ......+ of fair compensation for its continuing strategxc _0 ....

_;_ , 6\

use of the Marshalls or foreign __isnlng ope.,__,..or_ sz_._t ....I_ _

-!l -



_,.o. the!r economic activity in themaking fair pay men_ _ _ " ' -

Marshalls, there would be _-,.r them adequate revenue to

meet the needs o[_ a._.__, govct-nmenta] activities and a sub-

stantial portion of the "-_-"_ _ necessary for development

of further economic in[ _ _'< _ '_

8. Citizenship and Nationality of •People of the Marshall
e,_ _---)._:_ <,

Some c.iti ......,_'-"off the: em_ ......... ......I.:_ "....._'_al]. ]__'ian_"_ _,reseni:.±y

enjoy status as United States' permanent residents.

The transition documents by which the Trusteeship is [o
O

ended and the Marshall Islands become first self-governing,

• then independent, unde_-United States stewardship, should

provide protectxor_ for those Mar_-"ll I.s!anders who wi h

to retain certain rights as U.S. permanent residents.-

Similarly, the transition documents should

• " Marsha_ _ islanders to im,migrate
protect the rxgnt of 73

to the United _ate < and :_ravel within the United States,

during and after the period of trans_.tion from Trusteeship

to independence°

The tranr_ition agreement should also provide

for extension by the United States of its foreign

diplomatic and .consular services to the people of the

Marshall Islands and the governn_.ent of the Marshall islands i_

pe_]._a an,_, poten_!all__', _" -during the entire transition "-'_ "_ _" " %
after independence. The Commission recognizes that the ___J

g



never at am.]'
government of the _,_-,_}_i-; islands _.,ill

point in the foreseeable fu_ur_ have su[ficient resources

to maintain ambassadorial and consulhr services _....

than a few of the more important trad__ng partners of the

- .L L_Marshall Islands. For example, _''-is expected the Marshall

Islands will maintain permanent personnel and dip]_omatic

operations for dealings with the United States, Nauru,

the future government of the Eastern and Central Caroline

islands and Japan. However the ;,._arshall Islands wouldf

o=
t.._e []nited

expect to engage the reciprocal assistance of _ 4

States for diplomatic and consular services bevcnd that

ambit.

9. Dispute Settlement ._

_.,on ' _ __'_-_ the t_ansition documents,The Con_is _ ' _e_ ......_s ....

including a treaty for continued American strategic "_

presence in the Marshall Islands, should recognize the

"._-_ Court of Justice as the
jurisdiction of the internatz_t,._.:

forum for resolution of such disputes as may arise between

the United States and the Marshall is].ands arising out of

the future relationship between the governments of the

United States and the Marshall Islands. The transition

documents should specifically nrovide that united States
k

citizens and nationals who are present: in the Marshall _-_ _

Islands shall be subject to all civil and. crzmznal _=_,',_ " _

- !3 -
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of the Marshal]. island.<-:, it should] be specifically

recognize6that _....> _merican c_-:t]zer_s and _ ....is

t. C.;._. •.....
shall be subject I:o the dome:_.-,tic ......laws o_ *_

_,_.-_7_ an<] shall ' _ funthor subjecz to en-Marshal '_ I_±_-._ o<.. .L _, ....

- -: ' _ of the, Marshall Islandsforcemen-t of the ,_rJmz1_l laws __

Tne only '_ -" ....citizens and nationals who

could expect to b_ exemL.ted from these laws _.:ould be a

American_ involve in Americanminimal number o:

,

@lpio_.,atlc or c,;_:su_ar wor%< 7:n hhe Marshall Islands.

o_
!0. Foz-mat for biegotiations [

'

The Marshall Islands Political Status Com_missicn
toward the o_

: -,__ewill be ready to comm_enee formal negotiations / end of _'_"

present Trusteeshim at any time cn or" after January !,

. Comml ......lo_ o1977 The " "_" n believes any such formal negotiations

should be preceeded by an extensive familiarization period

on the part of the United States negotiators with nhe

in
_S±c .........Marshall T "-_ds. The CDmmiscion believes that only

n_(:o,_lathat manner can the _merican ,_' '_ -[;ors fully understand

the needs of the people of the Ma_:shall Islands,

The Com_nission is prepared i:o engage in several
r

4- - _.

rounds of formal negotiations, with an expectation _h_=,-

agreement can be reached on substantially all points

durinq the yea_.- 1977 so th_,t self-government, when it /_{,,.F0_;\

f7 +
-14 --



' _ ,'_.....,....ii Yslar,ds can be imolemented' comes into being in t.ne r,,:_._:,_,_ , .

in the context ,,< ffransiti<.'nprocedures a!read_, -_....ed

upon between L].,_-.Cn._.ted _,_:;,.e_:.and the -.1._:_a_l Is_an<_s.

o
0

o

/2 <.k


